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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30.Are Un-Too.Many Denominations
desirable—Methodist Pro

gress in Orient.

T7City Council, in Special Session, 
Assure Each Other That In
vestment is Most Desirable,

>
-5

Sutherland returned yes* 
Methodist conference 
he regarded as

Rev. Dr. 
terday from the 
In Japan.i which
respects very satisfactory. -

He reached Japan three the
vance of Dr. Carman, and visited the 
outlying districts where Methodist mis

sions have been established. * 
night he tmvf^J£%<âivering 16 ad-

finding everywhere large and

r^^STby Dr. carman «*- 
peated consultations were held with

swgs-
School at Toklo in regard to the re 
sumption of educational w* ^

., th^ariouTmT^onPproperties and in

111 which Is composed of native pas
evangelists and laymen and the tor^ 
eign missionaries, met in the , ^
Kofu, and was an occasion of ^ 
interest- Both members of the depu-a
lion were overwhelmed with requests
trm in different places, and were
accorded the utmost freedom in 
to subject. They received unstinted 
courtesy and attention not only from 

I the Christian congregations, but fr 
clvlc and provincial officials and men 
prominent In educational work. „ ,

“During the past five or six J*™’ \
Dr. Sutherland reports, cl!riatlanlty 
has made great advances ’n Japan. 
Like the leaven spoken of In the «o 
pel, it Is permeating all classes of so
ciety. and there is a ferment of opin- 

touching the Christianity of the

The - hoard of control is authorized 
the Victoria .Park property

In all1
St Th 

nla 
Sw^ 

of C 
I" and

i to bid for
f at Its disposal by auction on Saturday; 
f the city council, at a special meeting 

yesterday, approving of the board’s 
making an offer at a figure private!* 

Aid. Dunn was the only

Men’s Store Suggestionsmission 
PIANO

YOUR SUMMER 
HOME

r
9

/ and Economies for

Masculine Shoppers

submitted, 
objector.

A communication was first read from

Secretary , .
ere’ association, conveying a resolution 
passed in protest against the buying 
of park land outside the city, and de
claring such an addition unnecessary.
The argument found favor vttth aio.
D“What would the park be worth to 
Toronto if the street railway refuse 
to run cars thru?" he demanded 

Aid. Noble opined that the property 
would be worth just as much, anyway, 
and cited the public taste for wander 
ing in High Park in support- _

Aid. Dunn took refuge in the asaer 
tion that the electorate would snow 
under the project if f^ a chaace, 
and hinted darkly at information that 
an alderman of Indefinite Identify 
™ property adjacent that would be 
benefited. Aid. Noble referred to the 
remark with some heat, as a mean 
insinuation,” and branded it as ao 

, solutely false,” and there were no ois- 
The regular monthly meeting of the cloeures. of

drug section of the Retail Merchants’ "I by the^flrru ^lpr®vent
Association of Canada was held yes- this was Aid. Dunn’s part-
terday afternoon, with C. H. Cowan shot, 
presiding. A deputation «as present Gratitude,
from the council of the Ontario Col- Ald. oUver admitted a preference for 
lege of Pharmacy. . the Leuty-avenue property, but

The contract plan, committee report- price was prohibitive. He wou1* 
ed that they had taken into consider- to see- any aldermen influencea
ation the situation created by the re- b the Ratepayers’ Association, 
centiy decided case of Wampole v- 9peaker made biting allusion to the 
Kam- The report stated that, accord- ,pgrati.tude shown by a member of 
lng to the circumstances of the case, body| wfio, after getting a j°h ^hru 
the judgment was beyond cemprehen- canvassing the aldermen, was alleged 
sion. The committee were of the opin- tQ made uncomplimentary re
ion that the evidence was quite msuffl- marks ajbout his benefactors, 
cient to properly present the truth of A)d. Oliver’s vieW, that the west end 
the matter, and was also in many ways had an undue afnount of park land,
quite misleading as to facts. Two at- wag also held by Aid- bheppard, who
ternatives were open. One was to ap- i,elleved it would be a timely act t 
ply for a new trial, and the other was ft) ^ lthe iand was sure to increase 
to have a fresh case prepared. The ln rice ,
matter was left in the hahds of the j T^e clty had tried for two /ears to 
committee. | t>uy park land in the east end, ^1

F W. Flett and A. E. Walton pre- i . going outside the city limits, re
sented a report from the pharmacy \mar£ed Xld. Keeler, in support of the 
committee, which recommended several urchase, and Aid. Stewart urged that 
new -formulae, and strongly urged that i was the next best thing to the 
Toronto druggists stand truly loyal to j^uty-avenue property» which was out 
Canadian formulae. . . of reach. Aid. McGbte drew an allur-

The New York State Pharmacol As- picture of baseball and other sports 
sociatlon will be in session at Niagara ,LeW cabled on without police inter- 
Fallp the latter .part of this month, and I ferenc€| as the park would be beyond 
the delegates will visit Toronto 300 ] tbtdr jurisdilction. .
strong. The local druggists, with the , A]d Fleming spoke disparagingly of 
council of the O- C- P., will tender a y.ctoria park as a "sand hill,” and 
rweption. no place for amusements. On the

A committee was appointed to ar- ^ r at which the Leuty-avenue 
excursion to Grimsby. DVOnerty had last been offered, it

would only cost $1000 an acre m°r® 
than Victoria Park, or $40,900 bfa 
difference. The vendor of the latter 
property knew he could get more out 
of the city than out of anyone else.

Aid. Chisholm said he understood 
that the owners of the Leuty-avenue 
land hadn't actually stipulated *172.000.

“Their solicitor gave me the figure 
as $4250 an acre,” the mayor inter- 
let-ted

Controller Hubbard owned he had 
been adverse to buying park land out
side the city, but Victoria Park was 
only a few hundred feet removed from
the limits. , .

The motion to support the board or 
control’s report was then carried with 
an easy sweep, Aid. Dunn alone voting 
against. The absentees were Control
ler Ward and Aid. Geary, McMurrlch
and Adams.

Width of James St.
The width of James-street extension 

Rlchmond-street will be ,93 
if the board of control's recom

mendation carries. Solicitors for the 
Robert Simpson Co. and A. Franklin, 
whose property is affected, objected to 
the width of 105 feet proposed by the 
works committee. The controllers, af
ter having personally measured the 
distance by tape, decided that the 70 
feet width at first planned was too nar- 

and that 93 fee,t would be wide
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*Straw Hats

oâk.
In

%tear
demands.H E hot weather makes certain 

You’ll be looking for a Summer Suit to-mor- 
and for Summer Shirts, Hats, Shoes, etc.,*

m c*“s*9“* ghow you what you want. Let us save 
you looking, worrying and wondering. Come here 
to the Men’s Store. You have the pick of the Cana- 
dian production in summer suits and shirts to cheese 
from. In underwear we sell the best values the Old 
Country can show us. The hats we get are vouched 
for by London and New York. Going about com- 
paring will bring you to the Men s Store in the end. 
As well come first as last. Saves time and takes less

patience.
ioo Men’s Single and Double-breasted Sack Suits’ 

reduced, consisting of fime imported tweeds m hand- 
„rev. brown and black mixtures, fashionable 

patterns, also dark navy blue and black rich, soft fin-).** 
ished clay twilled worsteds, made up with fine lmiags f #
■nd trimmings and good interlinings, well tailored 
and splendid fitting garments, 36-44, reg. 10.00 to 

while they last Saturday morning..........................
Men's Fine Silk Striped Cashmerette Pyja. 

mas, military stand up collar, very nicely finish- 
ed- also a few plain colors in sateen, pale blue, 
pink and tan, sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, regular 
value $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25, Satur- -

B* M .1
wmM3 buy “ Fair-
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The variety includes 
everything that is correct 
in shape—the qualities 
include everything that is 
best — the values excel 
any we’ve ever had to 
offer you—and the prices 
are right
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Jsdpnent in Recent Case Stated to 
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JI present between forty and fifty de 
1 nominations are operating in Japan,
I , and this, to the Japanese mind. Is an
II undesirable and unnecessary state of

The dream of not a few is a
national church for * e
sense of a church established by law, whSi no one desires, but such a 
union of forces and agreement on 
points of doctrine as 
practically, in one gfreat Christian 
communion for the -^P^ese , people 

“At^present this may be little more 
than a dream, but that steady a <1- 
vances will be made in that dation 
admits of no doubt, said Dr- Sutheri- 
land. "There are elements which are 
not likely to be merged In one body, 
but the Japanese have their own Ideals, 
and Japanese thought will sha-P® 
largely the form which Christianity 
wiU take” In the coming years.

A few of the radical Japanese Chris
tians think the time has come when
ks^r^10^ nmVe6troa:
nounced since the nation;^great^ suc-

elgn countries, 
promote Chris-

SlSummer Suits—I2.eè to 25.00 
Summer Shirts—seft bosoms
—i-eo to 3.50
Summer Vests — i-5° to 4.00 
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§Summer 
Summer 
Summer Neckwear—35c. and

affairs. // ISO»,

Man’s Light Silver Grey English Tweed Snm-
mer tStt .Y. «er, Mut «ri,e ^
breasted sacque style, skeleton lined extr 
toiinrpd with broad shoulders, coat cut fairly
long with centre vent at back, trousers finished
with college toll and belt keeper, on |Q.QQ 
sale Saturday .................. .

Men’s High-Grade Fancy Worsted Summer

s? sssffi- 3Î00
on sale Saturday .......... ............................

Youths’ English Tweed Umg Pant Suits,made 
__ ,n the latest double-breasted style, with long 
rolllr and wîde lapels, the pattern is a hla-ck 
Turbin mixed,
plaid, pants cut medium width, sizes QQ
M-35, Saturday

Youths’ Fine

$If Hose—50c. up

S r.„I busine50c.
I UV1UMrs. 
I fright*1.49 .g day
I chimm 

ed the 
1 parts 
I by th* 

of th« 
■ trees 1 

pesslb

Men’s Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, 
sateen trimmings, linedg pearl buttons’, bright 

seats, overlooked seams, a perfect gar
ment, sizes 34 to 46, per garment------ .36

384-86 YONGE ST* Men’s Fine Wash Neckwear, in plain white 
and light figured effects, ln the four-in- QC 
hand style, our price, Saturday .............. ...•*•«
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PREFERENTIALTRADETREATIES

II A Saturday “Special” 
in Boots.

Heffstlstloni of Anetralien
ment Well Advanced.

Gavera.
range for an cess in the late, war- 

the bridle reins of .fore 
Australia, June 7—Lord and fee.j that they can

the Governor-General of t union of the

different Methodist churches was tak- 
mg deflnlte shape, but it will be on a 
basis drawn up 'by the Japanese. «

HINVITED TO RESIGN; ACCEPTS Melbourne,
Men’s Goodyear Welted High-Grade Bluchqr 

Cut Patent Colt Boots, all sizes, 6 to 11, two 
styles to choose from, one with dull mat calf 
quarters, the other all patent throughout, never 
sold less than $4.00 and. $4.50 per pair, all with 

Saturday, spe - 2 95

Northcote,
Australia, in his speech at the open
ing of the federal parliament to-day, 

the Immediate submission 
of a bill for the "preservation of the 
Australian industries and the repres
sion of destructive monopolies.

The governor-general also stated that 
the negotiations of the Australian gov
ernment for new preferential trade 

with South Africa, New Zea- 
and other parts of the empire 
lar advanced.

SSWiill-Chnmberlalnlte Victory In
drnwal of Sir Edward Clarke. Imported Fancy Worsted Slngle-

Bhreafïatteam ^ wïh*' colored ttSJ'nmK

through coat, made ^th ^YngV
tailored and perfect fitting, 33-35, | 2.50

Saturday -- -------- -------------

HLondon, June 7.—Sir Edward Clarke, 
solicitor-general, and one of 

Conservative members of pari ia- 
for'the City of London, to-day 

the result of the,

announced
OBITUARY.former 

the 
ment
resigned his seat as _
action, of the City of London Conserva
tive Association, May 23 in inviting 
him to resign as the result of his atti
tude on the tariff reform movement.

good) heavy soles, CYC)

SS wellJudge Barrett.
Saratoga, N.Y., June 

Carter Barrett of New York City, 
justice of the New York State Su- 
nreme Court, died to-day in his sum
mer cottage here. His health had 
been impaired for three years.

cial
7.—Georgs

»

Bovs’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, made from a 
light grey and black mixed tweed, ^h fa!“l 
stripe ^pattern, coat with loose box plait, belt and
bloomer pants, o 
$3.00; 29-33 ....

St.

H Light, Cool Hats to Go 
With Summer Suits.

clone
Thom
niflee
■treel

were
■true

treaties 
land

sale Saturday, 24-28, 3 * 50were

gChinese and Their Staying Powers.
Two Chinamen, Tug Kow and Quon 

Chin were charged before Magistrate 
Denison yesterday with breach of the 
liquor Jaws-

Staff1 Inspector Archibald wasn t able 
to pick out the defendants from the 
number of Chinese who were in court, 
and the magistrate finally remarked 
that the ease had. better be adjourned 

the inspector knew something

On the Fence.
has been carried out 
window trimmer and 

A rustic 
their

...........y-M..................
Bovs’ Handsome Dark C hecked ^English 

Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits with silver 
nvnrnlaid coat made with loose box plait and 
self belt, pants cut bloomer style. wlth strap and 
buckle at the knee, on sale Satur- A.KQ 
day, 24-28, $4.00; 29-33 ....................................

F. W, Henshaw.
Montreal, June 7.—The death took 

place last night of F. W. Henshaw 
at the age of 84, after three weeks 
illness from pneumonia. He was once 
nresident of the Montreal board of 
trede but has been retired for severe? years. LBut.-Cql. F. C. Hen
shaw the well-known financier, and 
Arthur Henshaw of the Bank of Mont
real are sons. _______

Light Colored Soft Hats, all the newest Eng
lish and American styles, from most reliable 
makers, we have a large range of very popular 
shapes and very fine quality, Saturday, O nil 
special ................................................................ 4.UV

Men’s Derby Hats, light weight and easy fit
ting, extra fine quality English fur felt, O Eft 
up to date shapes, at $1.50, $2.00 and....,.4.VU

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in yacht, motor, auto, 
Norfolk and golf shapes, also outing hats, In 
linen, crash and felt, Special prices 25c I lirt
to........... .......................... .............—..................- * l,UU v

Children’s Straw Hats, Linen-Hats and Sum- Q 
mer Wear Tams, In large assortment, at I Art X 
25c, 35c, 60c, 75c and ....................................  • *vu V

A novel idea 
by Oak Hall’s 
is quite new
fence has been erected across 
big east window, and the figure of a 
man dressed in up-to-date summer ap
parel is just astride the fence Acard 
with this reading on is nailed to th- 
fence: "If you are on the fence of 
Indecision about clothes drop on our 
side.” Other appropriate signs1 are 
nailed to the fence and on the trees, 
and the bottom of the window is thick- 
lv covered with freshly cut ^rass |tv 
lng to the whole scene a very realistic 
effect. Go on down and see the win

itin its way.
em
West
Fing
thingHthru to

feet
Th'

Ü 155,'until 
about the matter.

Alex Mills, for the defence, claimed 
that all but three of the. bottles seized 
were marked as medicine, and none 
were intoxicating. 1
a "How much could a Chinaman drink 

oVid not get drunk?” asked the magis
trate of one who was put on the stand 
to testify ’as an expert on Chinese 
liquors. "Do you think three tumb
lerfuls would make him drunk?”

“No, the Chinese are used to it, and 
I think they could stand that much,” 
was answered.

"How much would it take to knock 
out an Englishman?” continued the 
magistrate. , , ,,

"Oh I think that half a glass would 
be amply sufficient,” was the reply.

intoxicating; It’s used for

Shirts and U nderwear.
Neglige Shirts, detached cuffs, 

terns o* the season, In light and 
shades. In the lot are Imported zephyrs

anddlMadras, perfect fitting shirts, sizes 14 to 17, 
and Maara pe ^ n.50, Satur- QO

n was
the
was

John M. Garland.
7.—John M. Garland

of°the"wholesale drygoods of J. Gar-
lngd’SrwtsCo°n^Tmrewlshtorempt

rStatie'rrl Tetn/ prectirejly 
the founder of the Perley Home for
Incurables.

Men’s Fine 
the newest patH Be

row, 
enough-

City Engineer Rust reported that 
It woulu cost $90,000 to run street cars 
into the exhibition grounds by way of 
Tecumsetlh-street; $126,000 by >vay of 
the old fort grounds, an<F $160,000 for 
an entrance via Strachan-avenue.

Aid. McBride opposed the plan of 
the property commissioner for the city 
to establish a horse exchange at the 
cattle market, renting It out to a pri
vate firm on a 10 per cent revenue 

Pending a report

man
byflow.
■tatSS*1.20 to Peterboro.

Going June 9 on 7.50 a*m Grand
Trunk Express. Returning until June 
H Secure tickets at City Ticket

R<regular value up 
day ........................ the

ters*
T1MUST RIDE INSIDE. iLiatXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXKiOiXXXXXX gavOffice at depot.
T

iphe Toronto Railway Company f^re

ESSrl HrSrSS
declares:

“No passenger 
aide steps of any car for 
length of time than is necessary to en
able him to enter or leave the same, 
and any person offending against the 
provisions of the sSb-sectlon shall In
cur a penalty of not less than $2 or 
more' than $10, besides costs, to be re
covered on summary conviction.

like
T!

bio*
’ A1True 

Economy
basis for 10 years, 
from the city architect, the matter 
wgs deferred.

A five years’ permit for the operation 
of a "figure eight” amusement con
trivance at the exhibition grounds was 
yesterday granted by the board of 
trol to a Philadelphia company at $500 

The mayor said it was a

MARRIAGE LICENSES bull
shall stand upon the 

a greater
"It’s not 

food,” said Mr. Milld. , d.

/ ruMany Happy Return*.
St. Petersburg, June 7.—To-day was 

...j empress' birthday, and it was ob
served as a general holiday.

The lower house of parliament, witn- 
out specifically mentioning the reason, 
honored t'he occasion by adjourning 
until to-morrow.

e
con- many

can If you require a Marriage License call on me at my office 
during the day, or at my residence evenings, 22 Maynard/ 
Avenue, Parkdale.

theffl
per year, 
great sport. ■to:

XA Danger Zone.
Chief Grasett will, at the board of 

control’s suggestion, outline the streets 
on which he considers organ grinders 
and vendors of peanuts and bananas 
should not be allowed.

The fire and light committee yester
day instructed the city architect to 
compel the Private Garage, Limited, to 
remove Its gasoline tajik, installed in a 
lane at the rear of 27 Robert-street, 
the tank having been placed there 
without permission.

Gerhard Heintzman & Co. were given 
permission to remove their lumber 
yard to the corner of Eastern-avenue 
and Broadview-avenue ; the Langmuir 
Co- to erect a dry kiln, and East & 
Co. to put up an open lumber shed.

A. E. Kemp, M. P„ has written the 
mayor, advising that the city accept 
one of the three options offered by the 
railways for dividing the cost of the 
Yonge-street bridge, stating that the 
railway committee would be sure to 
throw out the city’s application asR 
stands. He urges prompt action *£ 
the city in informing Toronto members 
of its attitude.^_______________

Reverend Blgamlet Sentenced.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 7,-Rev. Jas- 

r. Wylie, self-confessed bigamist, was 
sentenced by Judge &nith yesterday 
to pay a fine of five dollars, and to be 
imprisoned at Folsom Penitentiary for 
one year.

des
Deposits ol lr.« $100 end -pwerds 

received.
blotFor Accounting of Estate.

Miss Scott, chief heir to the estate 
of the late ex-Ald. James^Scott, has 
applied for an accounting of the es
tate from the executors, the 
General Trusts Co. The examination 
will take place June 25- She is dis“ 
satisfied with some stock transactions, 
hut the company point out that tour 

; employed by Miss 
examined all the Jocu-

RE FRACTIMC 
I OPTICIAN . . .

• 11 King Street West,"Toronto.
F. E. LUKE Stl

Six Months 
in “2 in 1.”

all
pticewhere you can 

get it when you wit it.
T

lng
til
ye;
thThe Sovereign 

Bank of Canada
Main Office 28 King Street West. 
Market Branch 169 King St. East.

eminent counsel
ment sf1'and& ad vise d that there is no 

ground for complaint- _______

A Consulting Chemist Makes a 
Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.

“ I write to state that on account of 
your “2 in 1” Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and the charge made that it injured 
leather, I made this test as follows :

I mixed the contents of a box of “2 
in 1” Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounces of 
water and into this mixture put a lyd 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 15th to 
December 15th, 1905—a full six months. 
I then took the glove out, washed it and 

-.examined it. The fine leather of the 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was as pliable and soft as when new, 
and was not altered in condition, nor 

the stitches affected in any way. 
This test, I consider, proves that ”2 in 
1 ” does not injure the finest leather.

I hereby state that these facts are 
correct and true.

rlv
O have that comfortable 

feeling-in summeçryeu 
must wear light cloth

ing and a good fit is essential.

buT cit;Zand 6.10 p.m. Dally to New 
York.

InAt B p.m.
■fe*

With through Pullman sleeper a 1^5.00

trahis °ha<ve cafe parior cars to Buffa- 
tra - tickets and make reser-

Grand Trunk Oitv Ticket 
corner King and

rid

PiWHEELBARROWSWe have a complete line of 
goods anjl can make 

nice, easy suit at $25.00

When your nerve 
fails, take a drink 
of Tona Cola. It 
braces, strengthens 
and refreshes.

to:lo. Secure 
vatlons at 
Office, northwest 
Yonge-streets-

Cisummer 
you a 
and $27.00.

ro<STATIONARY or MOVABLE SIDES it
/— Cheap Whl-lrey.

* Mi-lrare of six octaves of Scotch 
whisk^ rech containing 18 gallons.

14 so a gallon, was sold for $300 WOTth Unclaimed customs auction sale 
Howard & Co. were the 
About $1200 was -ealized

en
From $2.00 to $4.00 Each,

Mj
SPECIAL GOOD GARDEN BARROWS.

haat the 
yesterday, 
purchasers- 
in all-

Bi

BICE LEWIS & SON, Company, 'Limited, of Toronto, have 
purchased two lots in the wholesale 
district, and will erect a large building. 
The Ames-Holden Shoe Company of 
Montreal and the Thomas Ryan Com
pany, Limited, of Winnipeg, wholesale 
boots and shoes, will also locate here, 

Calgary aa Trade Centre. giving Calgary 72 wholesale establish-
Calgary,. June 7.—The W, R. Brock mente, *

H
Soda Fountains and Hotels. fl:

Child Fatally Burned.
burns received

LIMITED,

Cor King and Victoria Sts, Toronto
O

5 cents.i rf* Mmdav the"e2-vcar-old daughter 
1a.r>fvldcJrierson 672 Yonge-strect. 
“LP^t nigh^ The little girl was 

J. M. Williams, Consulting Chemist, ptay)ng with matches, when her cloth- 
Hanelton, Dec. 15th, 1806. [lng became Ignited.

Pangs 6t Deaplaed Love.

Tailor, and Habardash.ra, gIM’SSS

77 King St W.

tarj
e<

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited- 
ÜotUeri.

r

i
rejected him.
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DR. SOPER
Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 

syph Its. lo.t vitality, impotence, emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all dn eases of
men.

If unable*to call s;ai 
h story of case and 2-csat 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.3> 
to 12 a. m.. 2 tu 5 and 7 t3 
8 p. m. Sunday 2to 5 p-m.

Office corner Adelaide 
ani Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

DR. A. 80PHR.
25 Toronto Street, Tor

onto. Oat.
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